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Humboldt Dumps State 20 To 0
No Paper
Attend Grid Rally
Thursday
Tomorrow
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Number

Queens, Sparta Officials College May Soon Varsity Eleven Is Downed
Will Broadcast Tuesday Offer Credential As Eureka Passes Effect
For Speech Work
Spartan’s Fourth Defeat
Nite Over Station KQW Clinical Work To Play
Coach Hubbard, Gridder Martin To Express
Views On Redlands Game; Twins To Be
Featured At First Radio Program
San Jose State will go on the air Tuesday evening when a fifteen
minute broadcast over station KQW will feature the radio appearance
of the "Blonde Twins", Lillian and Lorraine Mosegard, co -queens of
the Redlands game Wednesday, Assistant Coach Bill Hubbard, Jack
Martin, tackle on the Sparta,’ eleven, and Frank Brayton, Spartan
Daily editor.
QUEENS TO APPEAR
Marking the first radio appearance of San Jose State football
queens, Lillian and Lorraine will
be interviewed by Editor Brayton,
who acted as official escort for each
queen chosen to rule over home
games this year, while Coach Hubbard and Martin will be interviewed
Assuring more comfortable acby a KQW staff member on the
commodations for the over-sixprospects of the Redlands game.
footers among Spartan students,
Definite time for the broadcast
Mr. Neil 0. Thomas, controller,
has not yet been assigned by staannounces the arrival of the seven
tion officials, but it will go on the
foot bed for the Edwin Markham
air around seven o’clock.
Health Cottage ordered as a parting
QUEENS AT RALLY
gift to the college by last year’s
Lillian arid Lorraine, who were departing graduates.
elected by a wide margin in last
Specially built for the very tall,
Tueeday’s election, will be prethe bed was suggested to the class
sented to the student body Tuesday
last spring by Controller Thomas
morning at the Redlands rally as
and Elizabeth McFadden, execua preliminary to their appearance
tive secretary and president of the
at the game Wednesday when they
Health Cottage, as a much needed
will be escorted royally into Sparaddition to the hospital equipment.
tan stadium to rule over the conAlso Included in the entire gift
test
Is sufficient bedding, a bedside
The girls are treshmen, majortable, and all other necessary
ing in commercial art, and are
equipment used in outfitting a
graduates of Live Oak Union high
single bed in the student hospital.
school in Morgan Hill,
At the foot of the bed a metal
plate has been placed stating that
it Is in the Health Cottage through
the thoughtfulness and generosity
of the class of 1035-36.
As a lasting tribute, Mr. Thomas
has assured the class that its
The San Jose State college A memory will remain alive in the
Cappella Choir will sing Thurs- minds of future Spartan menat
day at the Civic auditorium for
least the tall ones.
the convention of the Western
Sciots.

Oversize Bed Is
Put In Use For
Taller Invalids

Sciots Will Hear
A Cappella Choir

"Salvation is Created", by Teich
esokoff; "How Brightly Shines Our
Morning Star", by Schuman; and
"Beautiful Savior", by Christiansen,
comprise the program.

Favorite Orchestra
Next Question In
Student Broadcast
Student -on-the -street broadcasts will again go on the
air today because of the outstanding success met last
Monday with the first of a
series of these programs presented by KQW.
Today’s question will be,
"What is your favorite orchestra, and why"
The fifteen minute
broadcast, held during the
noon
hour, will be in
charge of Joy
Storm, popular local
announcer of Klee and Smile
fame.

Who shall reign King of the Campus at San Jose State" This is the
question to be decided upon when
the Associated Women Students
cast their vote for the dark and
handsome ruler of the Leap Year
Dance which they will sponsor on
Friday, November 13, in the men’s
gym from 9:00 to 12:00 o’clock.
Nominations for the King are in
order today from both men and
women students of San Jose State,
and should be placed in the ballot
box in the PublicaUons’ office between 8:00 and 5:00 o’clock, it was
announced by Virginia Perry, general chairman of the dance.
VO fE
CO-ED
Although men may nominate
candidates, the King is to be elected
by co-ed’s choice only, and men
students will not be alowed to vote.
Voting by all women students will
take place tomorrow in front of
to
the Morris Dailey from 8:00

Important Part In
Training Program

Meneweather, Negro Ace, Is Decisive Factor
In Northern Defeat; Statistical Figures
Belie Score As Fumbles Are Costly

Long anticipated special secondary credentials in speech correction
EUREKA, Nov. 7An aroused Humboldt State eleven, inspired
will become an actuality at San
to its greatest peak of the 1936 gridiron campaign, completely upset
Jose State shortly it is indicated all
existing dope here this afternoon by trouncing a sluggish San Jose
by announcements made yesterday squad 20 to 0 through a brilliant first-half air barrage.
by Miss Elizabeth Jenks of the
Outgained by a 2 to 1 ratio, the fighting Humboldt team threw
Speech department and by Pose!three near perfect passes to score
dent T. W. Macquarrie.
the upset victory.
Psychology, speech, and education instructors will coordinate
their efforts in order to carry out
the training for the new credential,
Dr. MacQuarrie said following a
conference with state officials in
San Francisco Thursday.
CARRY OUT WORK
That part of the training which
will be done in the speech department will be carried out by Mr.
William McCoard and, likely, by
at least two other specialists, it
was explained by Miss Jenks, who
will have charge of the work in
an administrative capacity.

na Isally renus
Official Sanction
Of College Prexy

FIRST SCORE
Almost before the fair-sized
crowd had settled in its seats the
Humboldt. had connected with a
Meneweather to Farber bomb to
put the ball on the one-yard line
from where Moore crashed over
Pending official sanction by Dr. for the touchdown.
Earl Meneweather, Negro backThomas MacQuarrie, tomorrow’s
rally for the Redlands game on field ace, was a thorn in the sides
Armistice Day will be held in the of the Spartans all afternoon getQuad from 11 o’clock until 11:45, ting off a third quarter run good
according to Cal Sides, rally com- for 32 ’yards and hurling accurate
mittee chairman.
passes to teammates for disastrous
Using this innovation to bol- gains.
ster spirit, the rally will be ruts
MENEWEATHER AGAIN
off in a short and enthusiastic
The diminutive thunderbolt tallied
fashion, opening with a selection himself later by scooting around
by the band. Coach Dud DeGroot end, with the aid of some dexterous
and Captain Les Carpenter will
blocking, for 40 yards. Again, near
be the official spokesmen for the the middle of the second quarter,
football team, which will be Meneweather hurled a 10 yard pass
given a seat of honor on the to Ferin who scampered over for
speaker’s platform.
another score.
On the short program will be
At the close of the first half,
the Three Musketeers, men’s trio; still fighting despite the 20 point
novelty selections by the band and lead, the Spartans smashed their
songs by the students.
way to the 6-yard line where the

Mr. McCoard now conducts in
speech correction, and has charge
of the San Jose Stateespeech clinic.
Much of the work to be done in
preparation for the correction credential will be Clinic work, Miss
Jenks pointed out. The instructors
who will be chosen to assist Mr.
McCoard, she said, will be specialists in some phase of clinic work.
SAME PROCEDURE
The procedure in training for
a credential in speech correction
During the program the silver
will be much the same as that in trophy cup for the best yell subother fields, Dr. MacQuarrie ex- mitted in the Rally Committee’s
plained. It will include special in- yell contest will be presented to
struction, local clinical work, and the winning entrant. The yells
were judged on originality and
field experience.
Although the opinion was ex- utility by the yell leaders, Nell
pressed by Dr. MacQuarrie that 0. Thomas, controller, and Sides.
In the case of rain, the rally
there will be instructors in speech
correction in all parts of the state will be moved into the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
(Cvntaturd an Pare Peru’)

5:00

o’clock

with

Marian

presiding as election judge.

Huge had luck on Leap Year, Friday la,
committee heads have discovered a

omenFriday the 13 is
In order to shield His Handsome new ill
new moon. Accordingly, the Bad
Majesty from the inevitable forces
Luck Motif will be carried out in
of Bad Luck, with willich A.W.S.
ominous decoration and unique prois motivating the dance, me King
Is pre-guaranteed a date with a gram bids.
PROCEEDS TO CHEST
member of the A.W.S. Council. It
The proceeds of the bids, selling
was further announced by committee heads that if His Majesty at 25 cents apiece, will be donated
already was possessed of a date. to Uncle Benny’s Community Chest
It should remain standing at his drive. The bids will be obtainable
by co-eds only from A.W.d. Council
request.
members or at the Controller’s
THIRD FALL HOP
The Leap Year Dance, which is office. Women escorting a man
to be a co-ed-date-the-man affair, without a student body card will
Is being sponsored by A.W.S. as be charged 25 cents extra.
Assisting Virginia Perry as chairthe third student body dance rf the
fall quarter. The Stanford Am- man of the dance are Roberta
bassadors have been engaged to Smith and Charlotte Schlosser, decfurnish dance music, and intermoi- orations; Rcinhild Haerie and Marsion entertainment numbers will be gone Serbs, publicity; Jane Blair,
bids; Bruce Wilbur, refreshments:
p resented.
Adding to the triple alliance of and Gypsy Dehn, furniture.

gun stopped further progress.
FUMBLES COSTLY
San Jose came back in the anal
half to completely take the play
away from its host only to be
bolted in scoring territory by
(Continued on Page Three)

Former Students
On Southern Trip
In search of museum subjects
for the Science department, Glen
Vargas and Paul Walker, former
San Jose State students employed
under the PWA, departed Friday
morning on a ten day to two week
auto tour through Death Valley,
Arizona, and down toward Mexico.
According to Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head of the department, the
material for which the two men
are searching will be used for class
room purposes. Part of the collection made will be shipped to San
Jose but the major portion is expected to be brought by the two
men in their oar.
The material will consist of different kinds of birds, insects,
plants, rocks, minerals, and anything else of value to natural
science.

1

All La Torre picture appoIntrnents may be found in
the A.W.S. room.

OOP
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Spears Planning
Last Rendezvous
As Active Group
Dedicated to the best interests oj San Jose State

Planning their last get-together
Students of Sao Joao Mate Calks, e
as active members of Spartan
the San Jose Post Office
1441 South First Street Spears, sophomore women’s honMS
or $1.55 pm rms.
orary service society, the twenty
FRANK BRAYTON out -going Spears will spend the
EDITOR
Phone Columbia 891W
coming week -end at the summer
LOUIS WALTHER
MANAGING EDITOR
home of Miss Berta Gray at Mt.
Phone Ballard 7800
DICK EDMONDS Herman in Santa Cruz.
SPORTS EDITOR
Phone BaUard 4994J
For the last three years Miss
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
Gray, founder of the Spartan Spear
Phone Columbia 2229
affectionately
and
EMMET BRITTON organization
COPY EDITOR
Ballard 615M
termed "Grandma" by the members, has made her summer home
NEWS EDITORS
Wednesday, Marion Starr the scene of a last rendezvous
Tuesday, Bill Gambell
Monday, Bob Kelly
Friday, Wilbur Korsmeier
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
before the Spears of the past school
year become obsolete members.
COPY DESK
Anello ROBS
Bob Kelly
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Leaving San Jose on Saturday,
Bill Rodrick
Jean Scott
Marian Schumann
Jeanne Morehead
November 14, the Spears will spend
Gordon Stafford
the night in the "House of Gray
SPORTS DESK
Gables" as Miss Gray’s summer
James Martel’
Jack Marsh
Wilbur Korameier
home is called, and will return SunClark MacKenzie
Kermit Anderson
day evening.
BUSINESS STAFF
The newly elected Spartan Spear
Bill Evans
Rejeana James
Jack Reardon
Margaret Latimore
officers for this school year are
George Place
Herschel Haraha
Mary Louise Zingham, president:
Special Contributor
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Frances Oxley, vice-president; LeColumnists
Raymond Wallace. James Bailey
ona Solon, corresponding secretary;
Amy Silva, recording secretary;
Catherine English, treasurer; Mable
Buss, historian; Roberta Ewing,
reporter; and Dorothy Curry, A.W.
Will the following students please
S. representative.
Because of the large number of
call for their mail within two days
manuscripts submitted for the or else it will be taken to the dead
approval of Pegasus, college liter- i letter office. See Mrs. Buchser in
ary honor society, the next meeting the information office:
Dorothy CasteIla
will be devoted only to the reading
More E. Cleary
of manuscripts.
James Hangood
The meeting will be held at the
George Kitazawa
Reasons why Y.M.C.A. movehome of Dr. Pearson, San Jose
Robert Orr
ments in foreign countries are
Florence Toland
State college professor ox English,
given little opportunity to function
Edward Vallier
in the Don Filipe Apartments, 101
were told by Mr. Easton, secretary
tit the Pacific Southwest Field
South St. James, November 17.
There will be a meeting of the
Council, at the council meeting of
At the last meeting of the group
varsity Speaking choir on NovemCollege "Y" Thursday evening.
Dr, James Wood gave an illustrated ber 10 at both 11:00 and 4:00 the
"In Germany,’ he said, "the
lecture on "Hogarth and
His o’clock
E. Jenks.
Y.M.C.A. lecalled the Federated
Times", but because manuscripts
Christian Students, and since this
have been coming in so fast, the
Pre -Nursing students: Mr. Wo.odorganization is outside the prowhole time will be spent in reading ruff of the Social Science departgram of the Nazi government,
both old and new material.
ment will speak to us at the reguIt is persecuted and the leaders,
Applicants should submit materi- lar meeting noon today in S227.
If caught, put in concentration
ial to Dr. Wood or to R. Catherine All students welcome. Bring your
camps."
lunch!
Gunn, the society’s president.
The reason given for the attempt
The following members of the to put down such movements is
W.A.A. Christmas Banquet decora- that they are trying to stir up
tion committee are requested to antagonism against the governmeet in the W.A.A. room at 12:20 ment.

Nimrod

sooty school day by tb Associated
Franca as second class matter at
Columbia
Press el CM. Primus, Co.
Subecnytioss 7k yes quarter

Pegasus To Meet For
Manuscript Readings y-

Notices

1

College Represented
As Police Leaders
Meet In San Jose

Second One -Act
JPlay Series Goes
On December 10

Dr. MacQuairie, San Jose State
college president, and William A.
A second series of one act plays
Wiltberger, police school instructor, represented San Jose State will be presented entirely student
at a meeting of police chiefs and acted and directed free of charge
sheriffs from Monterey to San in the Little Theater
December
Mateo, held at the San Jose City
10, last Thursday of the quarter.
Hall Friday.
"Overtones", a psychological
The meeting was called by Mr.
John C. Beswick, chief of the Di- drama on the order of "strange
Interlude" will be first on the
vision of Trade and Industrial Education at Sacramento, and Mr.
program, directed by Neal WarV. Stockwell, assistant to Mr. Bea- wick. Two women at tea speak
wick. The conference was held to
to each other In ordinary conlearn more of police education on
versation, while two other act.
the Pacific Coast
resses represent their true
thoughts about each other. Dorothy Hawley, Jean Briggs, Mar.
Ion Peterson, and Helen Meek
form the cast.

ManThe Unknown
AmongNewBooks
Bought By School

A tragedy, "Op 0’ Me Thumb"
is next on the program. Telling
the story of a hunchback cockney girl who wants a boy-friend
and is unsuccessful in finding one,
"Man, the Unknown", much
this play is directed by Marguerite
heralded book of Dr. Alexis CarLee and features Lavelle Smith,
rel, is among a group of new books
Harry Cesari, Etta Green, Mary
purchased recently by the library.
Helen Bussey, Marlon Hushbeek,
Dr. Carrel, who has had the and Grace McBurney.
privilege of spending most of
’As the final play of the prohis time in the Rockefeller In gram a farce. "A Cup of Tea"
stitute of Medical Research, is
w,11 be presented. Complications
the author of a number of sciwhich arise when a poet dedi
entific articles for the "Amercates some of his passionate
ican Magazine". Writing for the
verses to a married woman and
scholar as well as the layman,
the husband threatens to kill him
he compiles a large number of
make for uproarious comedy in
facts in a simple, but not elethis play, directed by Peter Min.
mentary manner.
grone. Gary Simpson, Floreme
Dr. Carrel’s study of diverse
Murdock, Henry Puckett, and
subjects ranges from surgery to Vivien Wood make up the cast.
cell physiology and metaphysics.
Members of Mr. li u g h
Another new book, "Designed
directing and laboratory theater
for Reading", is an anthology
classes will undertake the entire
drawn from the "Saturday Review
production. Stage manager will be
of Literature". 1924-1934.
Bill Gordon, assisted by Gordon
A third book, "I Sometimes
Roth, Julio Francescotti, Bill GilThink", by Paget, contains essays
son, and Diane Wood.
for young people which are variously titled, "The Beauty of
Word s", "Handwritings", "The
Way of Science", Moving Pictures", and "The Next Few Years"
all written in an amusing and humorous style.
"The Age of the Chartist", by
Lester Brubaker, technician in
Hammond, "Public Finance", by the science department, is doing
Buehler, "Fundamentals of Bio the photography work for San
Chemistry", by Parsons, and "Prin- Jose State’s contribution to the
cipals of Labor Legislation", by Elementary Science Guide bulleCommons. are among the non-fic- tins which are issued annually
tion books purchased.
through the cooperation of teach.
All are available at the circu- er’s colleges all over the state.
"But," he continued, "in spite
lation desk in the library.
The science department is orof the persecution of such organganizing material from three Mtizations the movement is being
ferent fields. Dr. Carl Duncan
kept alive by students who are
determined that it shall not die."
and Miss Emily Smith are each
working on a division while Miss
Mr. Easton in speaking of the
Gertrude
Witherspoon. Dr. Allen
A change in the meeting date
changes in the ideas of modern
Jacobs, and Dr. P. Victor Peteryouth stated that young people of Junior Orchesis, women’s dance
sen are collaborating on a third
of yesterday were not nearly so organization. was announced FriIt was in reference to the latter
day
by
Miss
Margaret
Jewell,
adinterested in world and economic
dealing with cone-bearing trees
problems as are the youth of viser of the group.
The regular meeting will be that Dr. Petersen highly comtoday.
held at 5 o’clock Monday nights mended the photographs made by
Following Mr. Easton’s talk on
beginning tonight. The club will Mr. Brubaker
student movements, Glen Campkeep its usual meeting place, the
bell, president of the College "Y",
dance studio in the women’s gym.
announced a program of meetings
Junior reheats is still open to
to discuss inter-racial social and
all women students who are inEdwin Markham Health
economic problems throughout the
Cottage
terested in informal dancing, it
coming year.
450 South 8th street
was announced.
Bob Berry
Frank Olson
Fred Berg
Sherman Sawtelle
Bob Talent
With World Fellowship as the
Edmund Carey
Mr.
Rex Dunnipace,
former theme, the second
YWCA dinner
Fred O’Hanlon
graduate of San Jose State col- of the
quarter will be held toDorothea Vance
lege and who is now working for morrow
evening at 5:30 in SchoRuth Graves
a Pb. D degree at the University field Hall at the city
YWCA.
Pauline Doty
of California, will speak to the
Guest speakers will be Miss
Wilma Premer
members of the Entomology club Liela
Anderson, Assistant SecreJacquelin Tuttle
tomorrow night at 7:15 In the tary of the
YWCA on the UniverMatilda Zotta
science building.
sity of California campus, Miss
Marforie Staffens
In his speech, Mr. Dunnipace will Nancy Parks and Miss Gertrude
Evelyn Barfoot
discuss the causes and effects of Landauer, students, who attended
Dicta Garrett
sleeping sick nes Dr earl Duncan, the recent Pacific Area .ConferJean Dorey
:Avis:el, II rgem all students who are ence of the World Student
ChrisNina Gloeckler
inteiested to attend
tian Federation.

TI
urday
left t
Capt.
Thom{

Secretary Talks
On Foreign YMCA

Dr. Dunlap To Discuss
Trends In Psychology

Featuring Dr. Knight Dunlap, ,
distinguished speaker and head of i
the Psychology department of the
University of California at Los
Angeles, the seventh lecture of!
the weekly series being presented
by the college Psychology department will be given Thursday evening at 7 o’clock in Room 110.
Dr. Dunlap will discuss recent
practical trends in psychology, according to Dr. Raymond Mosher,1
who has charge of the meetings.
’
"We would appreciate a large ;
attendance at this meeting, as Dr. ’
Dunlap Is an exceptionally fine
representative of the field of paychology." Dr. Mosher stated.

Monday: Ester Chow, Marsha Frisbee, Alice Grass. Dorothy Tonettl.
Ruby Seimers.
Will the members of the constitution committee for the Rainbow club please meet at 12:30 today in Room 9.
Phyllis Pennebaker, chairman.
Kindergarten -Primary club will
meet at the home of Lorraine
Smith and Frances Whitmore at
222 South 7th street November 12
to do social service work.
Lois DeShields, president.
The library will be closed all day
Armistice Day, November 11.

Instructors Attend

There will be a meeting of PI
Epsilon Tau tonight in Room 155
Dr. Raymond Mosher and Dr.’ at 7 o’clock.
Brant Clark of the college Pay- ,
chology department attended a
Will the person who extracted
joint meeting of the Northern my wallet so cleverly in the yytn
California Council for Exceptionall last week be kind enough to return
Children and the Sight Conserva- to me. In care of the school, the
tion Council Friday night in San several licenses, etc. that were In It.
Francisco.
I would also like the wallet back
even sans the money that was In
"Stu" Foote.
it.

Notice

Important rally committee meetThere will be a meeting of Sig- ing today at 12:30 In the council
ma Kappa Delta at 12:22 In the rooms. Important for everyone InPublications’ office. All members cluding sub -committeemen to be
there.
Cal Sides, chairman.
must attend.

State Technician
Does Photo Work

Junior Orchesis Make
Meeting Time Change

Ill. Halt, and Lame

Entomology Group To Second YWCA Dinner
Hear Graduate Speak Set Tomorrow Night
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Soccer Team Trims San Mateo 3 - 1
FROSH GRIDDERS END SEASON

Spartans Win In
Hard Battle With
Bulldogs Saturday

plays
dent
arge

oilier

PavioniAnd MarshAre
State Scorers In
Game Here

trierlical
Inge
the
Car.

While the San Jose State freshmen gridders are taking a beating from the San Mateo J. C.
team, the San Jose State varsity
soccer team is showing this same
junior college how the shin-kicking game should be’ played next
door to the Spartan stadium at
10 o’clock Saturday morning.
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The Freshman football squad that completed its season Saturday against San Mateo junior college is shown here: Back row
left to right1Coach Portal, Sterla, Peabody, Hodgson, Stebbins,
Capt. Zimmerman, DeGroot, Presley, Ballard, Lindholm, Carlson,
Thompson, Bolich, Williams, Assistant Coach Pura. Center row:

Lewis, Lally, Olson, Draper, Croster, Sunseri, Stewart, Lavag
nino, Nobile, Mondella, Carmody. Front Row: Durnam, Andrade,
Jennings, Harrell, Favor, Malbury, Budros, S. Batagglia, Brownlee.
Spartan Daily Photo.

They are showing them with a
3-1 score that might easily have
read 5 or even 6 to nothing.
FORWARDS GOOD

Captain Ray LaClergue wins the
opening toss and already things
are looking up for the Spartans.
Things look brighter when the San
Jose forward line, led by Martin
Olavarri and Dickie Main, show
the San Mateans a little plain and
- fancy offensive dribbling and passing which keeps the ball in the
Ledeboer got loose again and ran
San Mateo side of the field during
70 yards to touchdown territory. the entire quarter.
third
the
end
of
the
Just before
San Jose does not believe in

San Mateo J. C. Whips Spartan
Frosh Gridders 38-0 Saturday
Two Passes Are Only
Threat Of Babes
To Bulldog Goal
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MoNDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1936

Humboldt Passes SPARTANS LOOK
Account For 20-0 IN WIN OVER
Varsity Defeat

GOOD
S. F.
YM WRESTLING SQUAD

,C0Faaltded Irani Page One
fumbles or intercepted passes.
In the matter of yardage gained,
By HAL WISE
the Spartans boasted a large lead,
Showing a strength hitherto onrushing the ball goalward some known, the San Jose varsity
302 yards to Humboldt’s 156. San wrestling team defeated a highly
Jose led in first downs 19 to 6.
touted
San
Francisco
YMCA
squad by a score of 40 to 10, FriNO PASS DEFENSE
The State line stopped serious day night in the northern city.
With every match being decided
threats at the line but was utterly
futile in breaking up the smartly by a fall, the Spartans won eight,
losing only two.
The
most
coached thunderbolt pass attack.
came
when
Eldon
In the line Don Baldwin and excitement
Lloyd Thome, ends; Jack Martin, Fisher, local wrestler, was matched
tackle; and Glenn DuBose, guard; again Ed Neal, in the 118 pound
division. At the end of the regstood out.
Bob Stone, high-stepping full- ulation ten minute period neither
back, Luke Argilla, half; and man had enough top time to warCaptain Les Carpenter, quarter, did rant a decision in his favor, and
Yeoman work. Bill Lewis, who re- the match went into an extra
period. After many tense moments
’placed Stone, piled up
yards on ,
Fisher finally succeeded in pinnthrusts at the line and
threw sev-!
his rival in a total time of
era( accurate
passes for sizeable I
13 minutes and 31 seconds.
Pins
At the close of Fisher’s match
Tony Merino and
Mickey Sling- Jack Fiebig, Northern California
tuff, at the left
half position,
were A.A.U. champion from San Jose,
dangerous at all times
with their had little difficulty in disposing
Speed. The latter
ran three kick - 1 of Aaron Winters in 4 minutes
offs back for
an average of 33 and 6 seconds. Vaughn Hubbard,
Yards per try.
Spartan 135 pounder, was the next
An amazing
average in yardage in line, tossing Eugene Kooky in
up by the Spartan backs
1 minute and 34 seconds
In that
Lewis, Collins, Rocchi,
In the other two matches, Ivan
Carpenter,
Argilla,
McPherson, Nelson, 165, and Ralph Kelley,
Stone, Hilton,
Merino, and Birlem 175, provided Interest for the speceach averaged
at least three yards tators before finally succumbing
for each
time he carried
the ball. to the an Francisco Y men. The
he most
remarkable factor was times for the matches were 2
that San
Jose waa unable to
pack minutes, 38 seconds and one minthe ball
across the goal line.
ute, 27 seconds respectively.
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EL NIDO
BEAUTY SALON
Special This Week ---

OIL PERMANENT
WAVE
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE

$395
.50

Evenings By Appointment
144 East Santa
Clara Street
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The Spartan Babes stepped out
of their olass Saturday and absorbed a 38-0 trimming at the
hands of the strong San Mateo
Junior college eleven. A handful
of spectators graced the stands
at Spartan stadium and saw the
local yearlings close their football season against a team that
a week ago upset the Stanford
Frosh.
TWO THREATS
The San Jos Frosh threatened
only twice but were stopped by
the alert Bay squad. Both chances
came in the fourth period.
Taking the ball on their own
34, the Babes connected with a
couple of long passes, one from
Zimmerman to DeGroot for 16
yards, and another from Zimmerman to Jennings good for 21 yards,
but here the threat stopped. One
Incomplete pass was thrown and
then Ledeboer, who almost single
handed defeated the Spartan team,
Intercepted an aerial toss on the
ten and outdistanced his field to
run 90 yards for a score.
The other chance came after Lavannino intercepted a San Mateo
Zimmerman
30.
pass on the
cracked center for five yards and
then ran around end for nine. Two
plays later he passed to DeGroot
who was stopped on the ten yard
stripe, but another incomplete
pass lost the ball.
TOUCHDOWNS
Sparta’s first -year eleven held
the Mateans the first quarter but
on the third play in the second
period, Ledeboer went over from
the two yard line to score. A few
minutes later, Gillaspy broke over
tackle and travelled 52 yards for

stanza, San Mateo started a drive keeping the ball in scoring position
on her own 32 and six plays later for long without taking advantage
scored again. A 39 yard dash by of the situation, and Bill Pavioni,
Ledeboer coupled with a 15 yard right inside, boots the ball through
penalty on San Jose paved the the goal.
MARSH SCORES
way to the 12 yard sprint through
Jack Marsh later picks one up
the line by Ledeboer for the score.
For the first time the conversion on the first bounce for the second
was good, making the count 25-0. San Jose score.
The second half starts and Bill
From here San Jose had a little
better of the going but the inter- Pavioni thinks he should duplicepted pass and 90 yard run for cate his first quarter goal, leaving
a touchdown stopped further pro- the boys from the peninfula dangceedings on the part of the locals. ling from the end of a 3-1 score,
And a few plays later, after a where they stayed until the final
poor kick, Ledeboer passed 30 gun.
Many San Mateo scoring threats
yards to Catania for the final
were stopped by the clever ball
score. Ledeboer also converted.
handling of Karl Drexel, Spartan
MANY PASSES
goalie, who proved a valuable de
The Spartans could do nothing
fensive asset, as did guards Ger
through the line and were forced
mano, Wiles, Harper and Pitcher.
to the air. All in all, Zimmerman
threw about 30 passes, and about
12 found receivers, although only
a few were good for much gain.
Fleet backs and line plungers
for San Mateo ran up an immense
By KERMIT ANDERSON
total of yardage and first downs,
and the fighting Frosh line could
do little about it.
Tonight the champion of this

INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS

Coach DeWitt Portal used every
man on his injury -riddled squad,
and the injuries told Saturday. The
team sadly missed Bud Lewis,
Larry Favor, Jim Budro s, ane
....harlie Kerwin. Several others who
saw action were not In the best
of condition.
In this finale of the grid season
a few men were outstanding. Ed
Crotser, who had been a second
rater all season, was the mainstay
of the Spartan line, stopping Bulldog backs time and again. Hugo
DeGroot at right end turned in an
outstanding game; and while he
was in, Pete Bolich showed sparks
of brilliance.

a touchdown.
Captain Leroy Zimmerman
Not a minute had passed at the
opening of the second half when wound up the season in great
style, getting off many long spirals
and heaving passes with accuracy.
Gordon Maybury was outstanding
defensively at the up -man spot, as
INVESTIGATE THIS
was Sunseri who played most of
NOVEL CONVENIENT
the game at the ball -carrying halfFOOD SERVICE.
back position.

Field Trippers

1

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

Convumently Located: Just
across 4th St. on San Antonio

.ST CLAIRE

13106

11,SAM (*510551

Intramural tournament will take
his seat of honor. It will be either
Hayward’s Hotshots or Donadio’s
quintet.
After being thoroughly reprimanded in Friday’s column by our
friend I?) and fellow contributor
"Ploughboy" Hecoxwe shall not
venture forth on any drastic predictions, heretofore.
Both these fives engaging in
battle this evening have what it
takes to win the ball game. Sharpshooters? Hayward’s have Groskopf. Thomas and Hodgson, with
the former holding the limelight
as having the deadest eye of the
trio. Donadios have Steve Varich,
to whom the hoop looks like a
cup that you put a spoon in.
BOTH TEAMS GOOD
Accurate passing? Sterling defensive play? Yes again, they
both possess these winning qualities.
As a fitting climax, for these
fellows who have so graciously
extended themselves to help intramural basketball
succeed, and
"Tiny" Hartranft. who, sundry
times went out of his way to help
the casaba pluggers- It would be
spirited move to drop in at the
Men’s gym this evening at seventhirty and see the final tussle.
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Women Students’
In Swimming Club;
To Meet Tonight’
Diving And Racing To
Form Competition
Competition in diving and racing
is expected to attract a large number of women students when the
Women’s Swimming Club sponsors
its first swimming meet of the
school year in the college pool at
7:15.
Swimmers will include all students who have had any amount
of experience. It is not necessary
for anyone to be enrolled in a
class to take part in the events.

’San Jose Debate
Team To Take On
U. Of C. Thursday

Summer Curricula
Suggestions Asked.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie invites anyone interested in
summer session courses to
make any suggestions he
might have concerning the
curriculum for the 1937 session.
Students with requirements
to meet in summer session
should also see Dr. MacQuarHe immediately.

New Credential
May Be Offered

(Continued front Page One)
in a few years, he admitted that
No spectators will be admitted
the credential did not at present
for the first meet as it will be
employLater open up any large field of
principally for practice.
meets will be open to all students.
The demand for speech correcEvents listed on the program
tion specialists will increase with
are:
Diving; front dive, jack-knife the number of trained specialists
was the opinion expressed by Miss
dive, backward dive,
Optional diving; swan dive, half- Lydia Inners, head of the appointment bureau.
twist dive.

Social Dancing ClubTo
Hold Meeting Tonight

A special Armistice Day luncheon will be served Tuesday in
the cafeteria under the supervision of three atudents from the
institutional management class.
!
Evelyn Winning is chairman of I
the committee with Vesta Bowles I
and Mary Mortensen assisting.
This committee has charge of
menu planning buying, and food
coat accounting for the luncheon
that day, and will be assistant
managers in the cafeteria for the
luncheon period.

Featuring pictures on the back
and , front covers, the November
Alumni Bulletin is scheduled to be
mailed out this week, according
to Miss Berta Gray, publications’
secretary and editor of the grad -

&nunar M_____eets Today

Books Suggested For
Bible Problems Study

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

Special Armistice Day
Luncheon On Tuesday

Civil Service }lac
Jobs Open Here
San
Re
0

Graduate Nurse; age limits
^.
to 45 years; entrance salary j
per month with maintenance.
lar
Frank Hamilton and Jim Bailey, j
day for riling applications
Noverr
members of the San Jose State!
ber 28, 1936. Date of exarnin atic
college debate team, will travel to
December 5, 1936.
the University of California Thum- I
Institution Housekeeper; age
day where they will vie with Berk- i uate bulletin.
j its 21 to 50 years; entrance saw,
eley debaters on the question, "Re An increase in the size of the
per month and =threw.,
solved; that separation in the ranks publication ffrom eight to twelve 141 day
for filing
aPPlIalthas
of
Federation
American
the
of
pages makes possible the use of November 28, 1936. Date of enc.
organized!
of
Labor spells doom
many pictures with no reduction ination December 5, 1936.
labor."
J in news material.
Institution Superintendent’s
etelt
The debate will be held at 81
The pictures to be used this age limits 21 to 50 years; entreat
,
o’clock in the student room of the
subjects,
salary $55 a month and mainra
1 year will be of varied
Steven’s memorial student Union’
Miss Gray states, with many views ance. Last day for filing appin.
house on the University campus.
1 of the campus as it looked in tiona December 12, 1936. Date
t
1
SUBJECT PERTINENT
, "the old days", alumni executives examination December 19,
1934
The subject of debate is particu-j and informal pictures of graduates
Assistant
Surgeon, Veteran
larly pertinent now, according to and their families.
Home; open to men only; age lis
Alumni will be invited to send its 27 to 50 years; entrance
Ralph Eckert, debate coach, in
sale!
that there will be a meeting of the in both literary and pictorial con- $200 a month plus maintenance
fc!
announced
Gray
Miss
tributions.
in
of
Labor
American Federation
self and family. Last date for 664
Florida during the middle of
application December 5, 1936. Dr
November to decide measures dealof examination December 12,199
ing with the Amalgamated Mine!
Assistant Medical Director, I:.
workers of America.
1
A representative from the Bausch i dustrial Accident Commisiee; eca
Particularly in the last year and Lomb Optical company In! to men only: age limits 30 10 0
trouble has developed between WI!- I San Francisco will be the speaker! years; entrance salary presentee.
Ham Green, head of the A. F. of L. I for this week science seminar at l ployment pays $20 a month forpar
I 4:15 today in room 112.
time work. Last day for filing ee
and John L. Lewis, mine head.
I
Anyone interested is welcome to plications December 5, 1938. Der
HAMILTON VETERAN
attend.
on examination December 12, 198
Hamilton is a member of the de-

Races; 25 yard free style, 50
CREATE DEMAND
yard free style, 25 yard back
.We can create a demand for
crawl, 25 yard breast stroke, 25 teachers with speech correction
yard side stroke,
credentials when we have a aufficiOfficials for the meet include ent number of students whom we
bate club, Spartan Knight vice
Betty Moore, Elinor Offenback, can recommend for the positions,"
president. At the University of San
Mary Willson, Lucille Lathrop, Miss Innes declared.
, Francisco, San Jose State college
Katherine Milhone, Margaret Rose,
"In fact, she continued, "I con- !debate here recently he acted as
Edna Nissen, Anna May Bryan,
alder speech correction and librar- I chairman.
I
Dorothy Tonietti, Ruth Holmes,
ianship the most potentially vain- I
Bailey, sophomore class vice- J
and Barbara TibCOrab.
able special credentials which a! president, was prominent in fresh- ,
prospective teacher may secure."
I man debate and is taking part in j
j his first varsity try.
PIANO HELPS
At the present time, however.
she remarked, the ability to play
the piano ranks higher than any
of the special credentials in helpWhen the seniors have a party, ing general credential teachers to
For students interested in Bibthey aren’t pikers about it, accord- secure work.
That speech correction work will lical problems Elmo A. Robinson,
ing to the concensus of opinion
following Thursday night’s infor- likely spread to all parts of the ’psychology professor, suggests thel
mal Splurge at the Alum Rock state before long is made probable, following books, which can be I
according to Dr. MacQuarrie, by found in the San Jose State library:
pavilion.
of Cali-j
Literature of the Old Testament,
The supper, arranged by Dor- the fact that the state
it. Bewer; Modern Use of the Bible,1
othy
Sandkuhle,
assisted
by fornia is offering to subsidize
Louise Brown, co-chairman; Ros- He explained that the state reim- Fiadick; History of the Literature
Dori-, burses any community which pro- of Ancient Israel, Fowler; The
Lelia
Rhodes,
amond
Story of the New Testament, GoodGladys Nicholson, May Heffner, motes instruction in that line.
CONFERENCE
speed.
and Marion Starr, included spaAttending the conference in San
ghetti, cole slaw,
rolls and
History of Christian Thought,1
butter milk, and ice cream slices. Francisco Thursday were Dr. El- McGiffert; Old Testament Life and j
It was served in the refresh- mer Staffelbach and Miss Elsie Literature, Matthews; Translation
department; of the Bible, Moffatt.
ment room around a roaring wood Toles of the Education
fire. After the dinner, Ray Ruff Miss Jenks and Mr. McCoard of
Ancestry of Our English Bible,
the Speech department, Dr. DoroPrice; Literature of the New Testa- !
led the group in community singthy Yates of the Psychology dement, Scott; History of the Chrising.
partment, and Dr. MacQuarrie.
tian Church, Walker.
Frank Bettencourt’s five-piece
Mrs. Evelyn Clement of the creorchestra swung the dancing ’corn
dential division of the department
7:30 till 10. As the evening was
of education, and Mrs. Mabel Gifplanned in the nature of a firstof the division of speech corquarter get-acquainted sprawl, a ford
represented the state. They
number of Paul Jones dances were rection
asked that San Jose State college
introduced.
Members of the Social Dancing
prepare a correction program to
Club will meet this evening for
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Bente!
officials for apto
state
present
a two-hour dance in Room 1 of
and Dr. A. B. Lubowski were
proval.
the Art building.
present as representatives of the
The new course at San Jose,
Beginning at 8 o’clock the dance
faculty.
will be the first will continue until 10 with Frank
instituted,
when
Assisting in the planning and
regular session training in speech Bettencourt supplying the music
preparation of the affair were Paul
correction to be offered in Cali- for the occasion. Following the
Becker, general chairman; Dorothy
fornia colleges in speech, it was dance refreshments will he nerved
Sandkuhle, foods; Bill Thurlow,
said by Miss Jenks.
orchestra; Marion Starr, publicity;
and Jim Welch, class president.
NOTICE
Members of winning women’s
hockey teams will meet tomorrow
On the San Carlos street turf at
11 o’clock.

Seniors Frolic At
Informal Splurge

Schedule Calls For
Alumni Bulletin To
Be Sent This Week
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MARX

SPRIN
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HEADQUARTERS
for

Catalina

SWEATERS
Rough Rider

TROUSERS
1

to

We invite your
inspection of
the new arrivals
SWEATERS

ARE MODERATELY
PRICED

$4.95 and $5.95
ROUGH RIDER TROUSERS
ARE MODERATELY
PRICED

$4.95 To $7.50

:
I CHARLES S. GREGORY

;.

PRIN

Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry

A.
In the Heart of San Jose Since 1865

"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quallty
at prices that pleases.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
’’’’’’
. : : : "

Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES
Bal. 1525 - 33 E. San Antonio
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